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Abstract
The faster market changes of EU’s  CO2 emission allowance price have increased 
operation challenges in wood supply of forest industry. The objectives of this study 
are to present basics of its data-driven modeling for purchasing renewable forest 
wood. Particularly, the effects of the changes in prices and available carbon sink 
are considered in management of wood purchasing at the level of the local districts. 
Two scenarios described procurement situations in non-renewable carbon sinks. The 
results were compared to the scenario in renewable carbon sink of carbon–neutral 
forestry. Time-varying emission-allowance parameters of models affected wood 
purchase and deliveries in the districts. Therefore, cost efficiency of wood-supply 
operations, as well as the utilization rate of renewable wood resources, can be opti-
mized by data-driven dynamic wood-flow models in digitalized decision support. In 
addition, the results testify that the model optimizes wood purchasing in the districts 
at the way of  CO2 emission allowance market. Therefore, by using the model wood-
supply operations could be optimized toward carbon neutrality, which is important 
success factor of forest industry.

Keywords Carbon neutrality · Carbon sink · CO2 emission allowance price · 
Dynamic linear optimization · Environmental sustainability · Renewable wood
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PClmo  Amount  (m3) of environmentally non-sustainable wood l purchased in 
district m for month o,

Hlmo  Amount  (m3) of wood l harvested in district m for month o,
Tlmno  Amount  (m3) of wood l transported from district m to factory n for 

month o,
TRlmno  Amount  (m3) of wood l transported from district m to factory n for 

month o,
MClno  Amount  (m3) of wood l chipped at factory n for month o,
Dlno  Amount  (m3) of wood l required at factory n for month o,
Slmo  Amount  (m3) of wood l in stand inventory in district m for month o
Rlmo  Amount  (m3) of wood l in inventory at roadside in district m for month 

o,
Mlno  Amount  (m3) of wood l in inventory at factory n for month o,
cplmo  Purchase cost (€m−3) of environmentally sustainable wood l from dis-

trict m for month o,
capclmo  CO2 emission allowance cost (€m−3) of environmentally non-sustainable 

wood l from district m for month o,
chlmo  Harvesting costs (€m−3) for wood l from district m for month o,
cahlmo  CO2 emission allowance cost (€m−3) of fossil fuel for harvesting wood l 

from district m for month o,
ctlmno  Transport costs (€m−3) of wood l from district m to factory n for month 

o,
catlmno  CO2 emission allowance cost (€m−3) of fossil fuel for transport wood l 

from district m to factory n for month o,
ctrlmno  Roadside chipping and transport costs (€m−3) of wood l from district m 

to factory n for month o,
catrlmno  CO2 emission allowance cost (€m−3) of fossil fuel for roadside chipping 

and transport wood l from district m to factory n for month o,
cmclno  Chipping costs (€m−3) of wood l at factory n for month o,
cmlno  Inventory costs (€m−3) of wood l at factory n for month o,
Pmaxlmo  Maximum amount  (m3) of sustainable harvesting of wood l in district m 

for month o.
Dmaxlno  Maximum amount  (m3) of wood l required at factory n for month o,
Dminlno  Minimum amount  (m3) of wood l required at factory n for month o,
Tmaxlm  Maximum amount  (m3) of wood l transported from district m,
Tminlm  Minimum amount  (m3) of wood l transported from district m,
Hmaxlmo  Maximum amount  (m3) of wood l harvested from district m for month o,
Hminlmo  Minimum amount  (m3) of wood l harvested from district m for month o,
Smaxlmo  Maximum amount  (m3) of wood l in stand inventory at district m for 

month o,
Sminlmo  Minimum amount  (m3) of wood l in stand inventory at district m for 

month o,
Mmaxlno  Maximum amount  (m3) of wood l in inventory at factory n for month o,
Mminlno  Minimum amount  (m3) of wood l in inventory at factory n for month o,
SIlm  Amount  (m3) of wood l in stand inventory at district m at the beginning 

of year,
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SFlm  Amount  (m3) of wood l in stand inventory at district m at the end of 
year,

RIlm  Amount  (m3) of wood l by roadside in district m at the beginning of 
year,

RFlm  Amount  (m3) of wood l by roadside in district m at the end of year,
MIin  Amount  (m3) of wood l in inventory at factory n at the beginning of 

year,
MFin  Amount  (m3) of wood l in inventory at factory n at the end of year,
ir  Annual interest rate (4%),
L  Wood assortments (1, …, l, …, 12),
N  Factories (1, …, n, …, 21),
O  Months (1, …, o, …, 12)

1 Introduction

1.1  Strategic management on scenario basis of carbon neutrality

The EU’s climate and energy regulations drive forest industry to reduce GHG emis-
sions. The EU aims to achieve an overall 80% reduction in emissions by 2050. To 
reach this long-term target cost-efficiently EU’s domestic emissions are reduced 40 
and 60% by 2030 and 2040, respectively (European Commission 2011). In Finland, 
the forest industry is the most important industrial sector in terms of export revenue 
and its aim is to achieve carbon neutrality by 2035 (Finnish Forest Industries 2020). 
Fortunately, the sustainable annual forest growth as wood accumulation amount is 
higher than realized wood harvesting per year, which enable environmentally sus-
tainable carbon–neutral forestry and wood-supply operations. Therefore, the forest 
industry will concretely reduce fossil GHG emissions in its operations by tens of per-
centages for generated energy and produced products by 2030, compared to a 2010 
baseline. However, available wood-resource amounts in relation to amounts of poten-
tial renewable carbon sink are different in local regions in southeastern Finland.

Palander et al. (2021) concluded that the Finnish forest sector is changing a lot dur-
ing this decade. It is also suggested that sustainable bioeconomy is developing with 
support of smart digital investments (Scarlat et al. 2015), which will support integra-
tion of the forestry and forest industry. In practice, new investments in carbon–neu-
tral and more sustainable production processes may positively affect the demand and 
supply of renewable wood (Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry 2015; Ministry of 
Transport and Communications 2019). If investment really are smart applications, 
wood harvesting of forests made by the industry also increases viability of carbon sink 
both in Finnish forests and globally (Thollander and Ottosson 2008; Johansson and 
Thollander 2018; Palander et al. 2018). In this respect, the ultimate policy of the Finn-
ish government is to meet its renewable energy targets by using forest fuels and create 
digital advantage for environmentally friendly businesses and society (The Ministry 
of Economic Affairs and Employment 2017; The Ministry of the Environment 2014).

Management of wood supply chain (WSC) has conventionally been studied and 
developed in the industry corporations’ own wood-supply organizations (Palander 
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1998; Haavikko et al. 2019). However, there are also small and medium-size com-
panies that supply wood to forest and energy industries. A recent study has justified 
that efficiency criteria of WSCs are important success factors also to them (Palander 
and Takkinen 2021). Their role as WSC organizations have been important in energy 
industry, but currently role is also increasing in the integrated material and energy 
industry (IMEI), because increasing use of renewable wood combines the chemical, 
the mechanical, and the energy industry. The WSC can be described as the sub-pro-
cesses that are inventorying, purchase, harvesting and transport (incl. roadside chip-
ping). Three latter sub-processes have been outsourced to suppliers, because their 
internal business costs are lower than the costs of the own procurement organization 
(Palander et al. 2012).

The WSC is coordinated by strategic criteria. Accordingly, the WSC is profitable 
and socially acceptable, as well as environmentally efficient and ecologically sus-
tainable process (Palander et al. 2020a, b). In WSC logistics the criteria are related 
to resource optimization. In this respect, the strategic problem can be formulated 
into the wood-flow model of the procurement process (Fig.  1). Instead of partial 
optimization the strategic wood-flow model supports global total optimization, in 
which the solution allocates wood to cost-efficient delivery destinations, and own 
production facilities are generally the priority. Although huge number of model’s 
decision variables and constraints don’t cause problems in programming, the com-
plexity of the IMEI makes existing decision support systems (DSSs) insufficient for 

Fig. 1  Wood-flow model of wood procurement situation (restricted by blue dotted line) in integrated 
material and energy industry
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solving strategic solution alternatives simultaneously in respect to all criteria (Ari-
valagan et al. 1995; Palander et al. 2018, 2020a).

Since 1990s the DSS has been used in the WSC management. Further, the lin-
ear programming (LP) is the basic methodology for minimizing the total costs of 
the WSCs (Nilsson 1993; Arivalagan et al. 1995; Palander 1998). As the example 
in Sweden, largely applied optimization tool has been MIND that is also used in 
the IMEI (Nilsson 1993). More recent studies have focused on the development of 
smart data-driven applications in system integration of industrial processes (Ghez-
zaz et al. 2019; Dias and Ierapetritou 2019; Ahmetović et al. 2021). However, the 
need to develop smart optimization methods also for the WSC cannot be under-
stated, because most small and medium-size companies of the upstream have small 
financial resources to develop and apply the DSS (Haavikko et al. 2019). For exam-
ple, if strategic investment decisions of the downstream supply chain affect upstream 
parts of the IMEI, it may be difficult to approach by an old programming technique 
and expensive sensitivity analyzes (Gounaris and Grossmann 2019). In addition, 
fluctuations in energy prices and EU’s emission allowance prices (EEAP) further 
complicate the DSS development work (Thollander et al. 2009; Fox 2021). In these 
situations, data-driven modeling of the DSS may be an efficient technique to offer 
necessary support to the WSC management. It is an innovative technique that can be 
used to adjust too general LP-models to solution of local situation in the IMEI.

Dias and Ierapetritou (2019) has suggested that need of information can be han-
dled by scenario-based strategic planning. By combining scenario, data-driven 
modeling, and operational analyses, the DSS can be used to assess the efficiency of 
strategies in the IMEI. At this work, the data-driven modeling enables optimization 
of problems that so far have been considered too complex to solve by ordinary com-
puters. Such changing procurement situations of the IMEI may include changes in 
operating environment, wood-harvesting costs, export/import tariffs, transport costs 
or wood demands. Recently, consequences from changes in EU’s climate regula-
tions have also been recognized as important issues in operating environment of the 
IMEI, which needs fast additional answers. In this study, data-driven modelling is 
experimented with the focus on WSC applications in southeastern Finland.

The management criteria of the WSC have changed in the relatively short period 
toward minimization of GHG emissions, which can be used to affect carbon neutral-
ity of the WSC. Minimization of  CO2 emissions can be made efficient by utilizing 
the EEAP of the emissions trading markets for emission rights that is assumed to 
increase over 60 €  t−1CO2 (Pöyry 2009). The EEAP has reached on May of 2021 
a price level of 44.06 €  t−1CO2, which increased over 30% during 2021 (Daily EU 
ETS carbon market price 2021). It is already known that increase in the EEAP 
increases WSC costs if fossil fuels are consumed in timber trucks and wood-har-
vesting machines (Palander and Takkinen 2021). The EEAPs have also an impact 
on wood purchase costs of the WSC. The scenario work of this study answers to this 
issue by minimizing an increase in wood purchase costs and calculating decrease 
or increase in local availability of renewable wood. Generally, to improve carbon 
neutrality in the WSC, more understanding about sustaining viable carbon sinks 
of renewable forests is required. Carbon neutrality of the WSCs also means that in 
local districts of WSC regions the relative difference between the largest sustainable 
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and realized wood-harvesting amounts is positive. In these respects, a calculation 
procedure of emission-allowance cost parameter may be useful in data-driven wood-
flow models, which could be used then as a parameter of the strategic optimization 
criterion toward minimization of  CO2 emissions.

1.2  Objectives of the study

The digital changes in the WSCs, the climate changes, and increased demand of 
forest wood have increased the challenges for the strategic WSC management. In 
addition, available wood-resource amounts in renewable carbon sink are different 
in EU countries and possibly also vary inside single country. Therefore, new data-
driven optimization model is formulated for support of the WSC management. The 
optimization system uses model’s time-varying parameters (Palander 2011a, b) that 
are designed for the EEAP in wood purchase. They are assumed to be useful con-
tributions to the strategic management. The study describes the management situa-
tions using two new scenarios. The changes were primarily analyzed by comparing 
the effects of the changes on practical supply chains (reference scenario) from the 
perspective of environmental cost efficiencies. The reference scenario was based on 
the studies by Hetemäki and Hänninen (2009) which consider effects of EU’s cli-
mate warming mitigation policies on forest industry. The results obtained were used 
to evaluate usefulness of the data-driven optimization at the district level. Specific 
aims are:

• To develop data-driven optimization model for considering environmental costs 
(EEAPs) of wood purchase to retain renewable forest carbon sink and carbon–
neutral forest industry.

• To optimize local wood flows in southeastern Finland by minimizing total WSC 
costs of the IMEI.

• To reveal the impact of the EEAP on amounts and costs of wood purchasing in 
smaller districts of the WSC region.

2  Materials

The research material of 48 districts was collected from the corporation resource 
planning (CRP) data of an IMEI of Mondi corporation in 2017 and 2018 (Fig. 2). 
The focus is on the WSCs in southeastern Finland because the IMEI operates on 
this area and needs information about effects of the EEAP on wood procurement 
management. This area provides perfect experiment to adjust theoretical general LP-
model to solution of local situation of IMEI. The material for the optimization of 
integrated supply chains is municipal-specific historical WSC-data, which included 
14 wood assortments, 21 factories of use, of which 5 factories are using pulpwood, 
10 factories are using logs and 6 factories are using energy wood. The WSCs of 
wood assortments were determined according to the options in Figs. 1 and 2, exclud-
ing the possibilities of electricity, fuels, and peat from markets.
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Google’s map service was used to find out the distances between the districts 
and the places of factories. The accurate distance data were generated from the 
most important intersection of roads of the district. The transport costs were 
calculated by using the cost calculation model, which partly based on the  CO2 
emission calculations of trucks (Palander et  al. 2020a; Haavikko et  al. 2022). 
The EEAP was used for determining these cost parameters. The same model 
structure was used for calculation of wood-harvesting costs and roadside chip-
ping costs. Actually, the main part of transport costs, wood-harvesting costs and 
roadside chipping costs were based on corporation’s contract criteria and CRP 
data. The annual interest rate for operation resources and wood inventories was 
4%. Scenario parameters of wood resource balance of districts were determined 
from the open public forest-balance statistics and the CRP data. Wood purchas-
ing was formulated by using wood assortment-specific pricing. Main databases 
of the DSS (data mining into Access in Windows) are:

• Wood resources (from open public forest-balance statistics of districts)
• Purchase by district and factory (according to the month of the measurement 

certificate)
• Cutting and forwarding (from proof of wood harvesting to forest owner)
• Transport (CRP)
• Distance matrix (according to actual kilometers and only for distances driven 

in CRP data)
• Scenario parameters (from big-data analyses, EEAP, and political regula-

tions)
• Delivery purchases (wood order—own wood supply)
• Delivery sales (timber delivery quantities to other companies corresponding 

factory deliveries + exchanges for pulpwood.

Fig. 2  Factories and districts of wood-supply region
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3  Modeling the EEAP for optimization of WSC

This study examines the WSCs of the IMEI from purchase to factories in the logis-
tics upstream, which are also described as wood flows (Fig.  1). Formulation of 
wood-flow model of the optimization problem was the first task (Model 1). In the 
recent study by Palander and Takkinen (2021), the model used the environmental 
efficiency calculation based on fossil and biofuel consumption of trucks and forest 
machines, which provided an energy-efficient solution in optimization. According 
to Palander and Takkinen (2021), the objective function of the model takes into 
account following cost factors of the WSC: purchasing prices, EEAP of fossil fuel 
consumption, annual interest rates of inventory time, and operation costs. However, 
increased wood purchase from the non-renewable forest carbon sink increases oper-
ations costs, which are not modeled so far.

Purchase operations of districts were optimized for considering sustainable and 
non-sustainable wood harvesting with varying forest sustainability degree (100, 
80 and 60%). Percentage values can be imagined as renewable (100%) and non-
renewable (< 100%) forest carbon sinks that are described as scenarios. Further, an 
effect of the EEAP as environmental costs (30, 50 and 70 €  t−1CO2) are added on 
operative WSC costs. Actually, the EEAP reached on Feb of 2022 a price level of 
96.86 €  t−1CO2. For this reason, a priory EEAP 70 €  t−1CO2 was used in analyses 
of scenarios. By integrating the sustainability elements of both studies (fuels and 
carbon sink) in dynamic wood-flow model for periods this programming procedure 
produces environmentally more efficient WSC solution. Therefore, we describe the 
mathematical model also in more detail than usual on monthly base for 1 year.
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These constraints of the model describe relationships between the values of envi-
ronmentally sustainable and non-sustainable wood amounts of forests, as well as 
available combinations of WSC required at factory at selected time moments.

These constraints are math expressions that describe balances of wood amounts, 
relationships between the values of WSC variables at selected time moments.

This group of constraints describes wood inventory amounts of stands, roadside 
and factories at the beginning and end of planning period, as well as variation of 
them during the same period.

These are non-negativity constraints of the model.
The purpose of optimizing the WSC is to find out the best decision alternative 

by considering the time-varying costs of the WSC with the minimum total costs. In 
data-driven modeling of the LP, the dynamic stages of the wood flows and param-
eters of the model are formulated automatically by customer-oriented programming 
code. This technique can be used to adjust too general LP-model to solution of local 

Plmo + PClmo ≥ Pmaxlmo

Mlno−1 + Tlmno + TRlmno ≥ Dlno

Rlmo−1 + Hlmo−Tlmno−TRlmno = Rlmo

Slmo−1 + Plmo + PClmo−Hlmo = Slmo

Mlno−1 + Tlmno + TRlmno−Dlno = Mlno

Rlmo=0 = RIlm

Rlmo=12 ≤ RFlm

Slmo=0 = SIlm

Slmo=12 ≤ SFlm

Mlno ≥ Mminlno

Mlno ≤ Mmaxlno

Mlno=0 = MIln

Mlno=12 ≤ MFln

Plmo;PClmo; Tlmno; TRlmno;MClno;Hlmo;Rlmo;Mlno; Slmo ≥ 0
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situation in forest industry corporations. Data-driven optimization was done by a C 
programming code written in house. The program is called PH-Opti that also uses 
SQL for data-driven modeling and calculation of results. The Simplex optimization 
method (Dantzig 1961, 1963; Taha 2011) is used for solving the optimization mod-
els in the Lindo API sub-program (Lin and Schrage 2009; Lindo API 13.0 2020). 
This data-driven framework employs a classification code to select cost parameters 
that are deemed feasible in a scenario as planning problem using historical data and 
statistics analysis (R Core Team 2020), and the resulting parameters are used in an 
optimization model of scenario.

4  Scenario analysis

The scenarios based on expected environmental challenges of the national climate 
warming mitigation as well as to the assessments and policies set at the EU level 
(Hetemäki and Hänninen 2009; Pöyry 2009; The Ministry of Economic Affairs and 
Employment 2009). The results of optimization of scenarios B and C were compared to 
a reference scenario A which is based on district’s available amount of wood resources 
as a renewable forest carbon sink (Palander and Takkinen 2021). Further, no significant 
production changes in the industry are expected between the scenarios.

(A) “Extensive energy reform in renewable carbon sink” by Palander and Takkinen 
(2021).

  The total use of forest energy in Finland will increase to the target level of the 
government achieving 13.5 million  m3. The additional need for biorefineries is 
described in the model as increased wood amounts of energy plants. Therefore, 
purchasing of wood for energy are assumed to increase by 130%.

(B) B “Declining wood resources of 20% in non-renewable carbon sink” scenario.
  Available amount of renewable wood resources is expected to decrease by 

20% and the EEAP changes from 30 €  t−1CO2 to 70 €  t−1CO2.
(C) “Declining wood resources of 40% in non-renewable carbon sink” scenario.
  Available amount of renewable wood resources is expected to decrease by 

40% and the EEAP changes from 30 €  t−1CO2 to 70 €  t−1CO2.

5  Results

5.1  Effects of declining available wood resources on WSC

In the scenario C available amount of wood resources of districts declined 40% from 
levels of renewable carbon sink (Scenario A). Table 1 shows that the total purchas-
ing amounts changed only by 0.6% compared to the reference scenario A (extensive 
energy reform in renewable carbon sink), but the change of available wood resources 
caused significant increase in purchasing costs (+ 70.9%) and in relative minimum 
total costs of the WSC (+ 21.4%). Optimization based on the EEAP of 70 €  t−1CO2. 
Table 1 also shows that the environmental costs are more important in connection 
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of wood purchase than in wood harvesting (+ 2.0%), transport (+ 1.1%) and factory 
chipping (+ 1.1%). These costs averaged 1.1% on minimum total costs of the WSC.

If available wood resources declined 20% (Scenario B) from a level of renewable 
carbon sink (Table1), the total purchasing amounts increased by 0.5% compared to 
the reference scenario A. In the scenario B the change of declining renewable wood 
resources caused increase in purchasing costs (+ 52.2%) and in relative minimum 
total costs of the WSC (+ 15.9%). Similarly, as in scenario C, the environmental 
emission costs, based on the EEAP of 70 €  t−1CO2, are more important in connec-
tion of wood purchasing than in harvesting (+ 2.0%), transport (+ 1.2%) and factory 
chipping operations (+ 1.1%), which together are averaged 1.1% of minimum total 
costs.

5.2  Hot supply chain in renewable forest carbon sink

In the scenario A (extensive energy reform in renewable carbon sink), total wood-
delivery amount to factories was 677 089  m3. Figure 3 depicts monthly operations 
of hot supply chain. Wood-harvesting amount was smaller 338 554  m3, because the 
WSC organizations also buy and sell wood using direct delivery markets. These 
deliveries happen to roadside-, terminal- or to factory inventories. Therefore, they 
did not appear as wood-harvesting results of the hot supply chain. Largest operation 
amounts of the WSC happened in January, because partners’ deliveries were firstly 
made for hot supply chain. Production and factory inventories increased and stand- 
and roadside inventories decreased in wood flow, i.e., optimization achieved simul-
taneously faster lead time and better cost efficiency (less capital).

Fig. 3  Monthly wood-supply operations and inventories in the scenario A (extensive energy reform in 
renewable carbon sink). S is stand inventory, X is roadside inventory, M is factory inventory, P is wood 
purchasing, L is wood harvesting, Y is roundwood transport, YH is roadside chipping and transport, MH 
is factory chipping
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In Finland, road transport is difficult on spring and new wood inventories are allowed 
only few weeks on summer, which also fluctuate a lot in local districts. Further, facto-
ries are maintained in July that is also most popular holiday period. Therefore, during 
months of May, June, July, August, and September supply chains fluctuated a lot, but 
model’s dynamics and balancing equations produced the steady state of the WSC at 
end of year. Factory chipping was used most during summer, because old wood in fac-
tory inventories needed to be circulated. This operation also caused fluctuation in wood 
purchasing and transport for balancing factory inventorying.

5.3  Purchasing of wood with costs caused by EU’s  CO2 emission allowance price

Purchase costs increased a lot if non-renewable wood resources were purchased, 
because the  CO2 emission allowance price was also formulated as model’s additional 
cost parameter. The scenarios B and C didn’t affect average purchase amounts of the 
WSCs at wood procurement region level (Table 1) because factories’ wood demands 
constrained the feasible solutions of the LP-model. In the change by the cost efficiency, 
the largest decrease was in the Scenario C, as the emission allowance price (70 € 
 t−1CO2) was used in the time-varying cost parameters of the data-driven models. Dur-
ing months of February, March, April, and May purchasing amounts of wood were 
largest from the non-renewable carbon sink with costs caused by EU’s  CO2 emission 
allowance price. This is environmentally most efficient solution and supply chains are 
also cost efficient because the total costs are minimized by the model.

Table 2  Changes* of energy wood (spruce rotted wood) transport from a district to factories

Factory A is delivery destinations in Scenario A (extensive energy reform in renewable carbon sink). 
Factory C is delivery destinations in Scenario C (decrease of 40% from a level of renewable carbon sink 
with the emission allowance price of 70 €  t−1CO2

*Reduced costs are zero

Wood assort-
ment (Id)

District (Id) Factory A 
(Id)

Factory C (Id) Period (Month) Amount  (m3)

12 15 1 1 1 550
12 15 1 1 2 550
12 15 1 1 3 550
12 15 1 21 4 550
12 15 1 1 5 550
12 15 1 21 6 550
12 15 1 1 7 550
12 15 1 1 8 550
12 15 1 21 9 550
12 15 1 1 10 550
12 15 1 1 11 550
12 15 1 1 12 550
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5.4  Operations dynamics at district level

As Table 1 shows, the scenarios didn’t affect purchase amounts in the WSCs at 
wood-supply region level, but the data-driven optimization model and program 
solved purchase amounts differently at the district level (Fig.  5). For example, 
renewable energy wood (spruce rotted wood) was purchased evenly, 550  m3 per 
every month, in district 15 in Scenario A. Differently, in Scenario C, during 
months of February, March, April and November non-renewable wood were pur-
chased. Further, during January both renewable wood (440  m3) and non-renewa-
ble wood (110  m3) were purchased. In Finland, we must use legally “spruce rot-
ted wood” instead of pulp wood as energy wood because pulp wood is purposed 
and used in pulp production.

As the additional analysis wood transport comparison was applied (Table 2). 
The energy plant 1 was the only destination where energy wood was delivered 
from district 15 in Scenario A. The comparison to Scenario C shows that the 
decrease of 40% from the level of renewable carbon sink together with the emis-
sion allowance price of 70 €  t−1CO2 affected transport allocation of energy wood. 
In this situation wood transport was implemented to the energy plants 1 and 21.

Finally, dynamics of supply chains of residual whole wood (an energy-wood 
assortment) were analyzed in the district 12. Table 3 shows changing scheduling 
of energy-wood purchase, roadside chipping, and transport. Between the Scenar-
ios A and C monthly purchase amounts changed a lot. For example, in compari-
son between the Scenarios, during January the purchase amount declined as oth-
ers only changed. The changes also happened in delivery amounts of forest chips 
to the energy plants 2 and 5.

Table 3  Changes* of residual whole wood (an energy wood assortment) purchase (P, PC), roadside chip-
ping and transport (YH) from a district 12 to factories 2 and 5

P depicts purchase amount of renewable wood and PC purchase amount of non-renewable wood in Sce-
nario C. YH2_A and YH5_A are delivery destinations in Scenario A (extensive energy reform in renew-
able carbon sink). YH5_C and YH5_C are delivery destinations in Scenario C (decrease of 40% from a 
level of renewable carbon sink with the emission allowance price of 70 €  t−1CO2

*Reduced costs are zero

Period P_A  (m3) P_C  (m3) PC_C  (m3) YH2_A  (m3) YH2_C  (m3) YH5_A  (m3) YH5_C  (m3)

January 341.3 – 277 – – 341.3 277
February 345 – – 345 – – –
March 6.8 – – 6.8 – – –
April – 137.5 – – 137.5 – –
May – – – – – – –
June – – – – – – –
July – – – – – – –
August – 278.5 – – 244.8 – 33.7
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6  Discussion

Several useful optimization models have been developed for industry for solving 
challenges of climate warming mitigation. However, data-driven optimization mode-
ling is seldom considered for wood-purchase planning of the IMEI that affects vital-
ity of the forest carbon sink. The framework of data-driven modeling employed sta-
tistical classification methods which are ordinary easy tools to constrain the feasible 
region of the optimization problem. In several studies also more sophisticated meth-
ods are discussed as DSSs for integrated supply-chains (Ahmetović et al. 2021; Dias 
and Ierapetritou 2019; Gounaris and Grossmann 2019). This data-driven model was 
assumed to be useful for comparison of alternative supply chains from the perspec-
tive of environmental cost efficiencies (Model 1). The results show that the approach 
was useful contribution to the strategic management of the WSC. The model can be 
used in the optimal allocation of wood purchasing at the district level. This is impor-
tant because available wood-resource amounts in relation to amounts of potential 
renewable carbon sink are different in local regions in southeastern Finland. This 
model structure can also be used abroad in EU countries for supporting develop-
ment toward carbon neutrality. These suggestions will be discussed thoroughly in 
this section.

To optimize wood flows plausibly, it is necessary to minimize total WSC costs. 
In this respect, the data-driven optimization model considers also environmental 
costs (EEAPs) of wood purchase to retain renewable carbon sink and carbon–neu-
tral industry. For integrating effects of the emission trade markets more effectively 
and accurately into the DSS, time-varying parameters were designed for wood pur-
chasing by separating the EEAP of non-renewable wood from purchasing costs of 
renewable wood (Model 1). This is exactly new contribution for the strategic WSC 
management of the IMEI, because the EEAP of wood purchasing for the model was 
only formulated and tested during this study. Actually, several studies have tested 
functionality and reliability of the other parts of the general LP model structure, 
which have been found to be adequate for the WSCs (Palander 2011a, b; Palander 
and Takkinen 2021).

The dynamic linear programming solved the cost-efficient solution to the con-
strained model of reality (reference scenario), which is a global optimal solution of 
the Simplex algorithm (Dantzig 1963; Taha 2011; Lindo API 13.0 2020). In addi-
tion, the effects of the EEAP (70 €  t−1CO2) were analyzed by comparing two scenar-
ios to the reference scenario. In these comparisons, “the hot supply chain in renew-
able forest carbon sink” was used as the reference scenario because changes of WSC 
operations depended directly the sequential dynamics of the wood flow from forest 
to factories (Figs. 1 and 3). By this way the effects of the changes on the environ-
mental cost efficiency can be considered from the perspective of decrease in local 
available wood resources in the forest carbon sink. In scenarios B and C available 
renewable wood resources were expected to decrease by 20% and 40%, respectively. 
In both scenarios no remarkable changes had been expected in the production and 
practice of the IMEI. Therefore, the focus was on declining wood resources. More 
precise analysis about effects of varying EEAP will be made in next studies.
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The scenarios B and C didn’t affect average amounts of wood purchasing at the 
wood-supply region level (Fig.  2 and Table 1), but purchase costs increased a lot 
(52.2 and 70.9%, respectively) if non-renewable wood resources were purchased. 
Therefore, the EEAP affected the purchasing costs as model’s cost parameter. The 
total wood-purchase amounts retained quite the same because factories’ wood 
demands constrained the feasible alternatives of the model. The wood purchasing 
from the non-renewable carbon sink is made in the first half of the year, because it 

Fig. 4  Amounts of monthly wood-supply operations and inventories in joined wood flows with EU’s  CO2 
Emission Allowance Price. Letter S is stand inventory, X is roadside inventory, M is factory inventory, P 
is wood purchasing in renewable carbon sink, PC is wood purchasing in non-renewable carbon sink with 
the emission allowance price, L is wood harvesting, Y is roundwood transport, YH is roadside chipping 
and transport, MH is factory chipping, CP is combined amount of wood purchasing

Fig. 5  Purchase of energy wood (spruce rotted wood) from district 15. Green line PR depicts purchase 
amounts in Scenario A (extensive energy reform in renewable carbon sink). P depicts purchase of renew-
able wood and PC purchase of non-renewable wood in Scenario C (decrease of 40% from a level of 
renewable carbon sink with the emission allowance price of 70 €  t−1CO2
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is environmentally most cost-efficient solution (Fig. 4). It is good to remember that 
supply chains are also totally cost efficient, although the total costs increased 15.9 
and 21.4% respectively, because sum of all cost factors are minimized by the model. 
Consequently, cost increases are explained largely by the declined supply of renew-
able wood because the EEAP was used as constant of 70 €  t−1CO2 (Thollander et al. 
2009; Fox 2021).

The sharp fluctuations from May to September in the WSC increased both 
the capital costs and the minimum total costs. Palander and Takkinen (2021) has 
explained that expenses increases when inventory turnover slows. Results support 
their suggestion, roadside inventories increased slightly with minor effect on costs, 
when factories’ chipping increased in June (Fig. 4). In fact, added costs were caused 
mainly by increased mill inventory. Further, the fluctuations also reflected in pur-
chasing operations. Inside region level, the more specific comparison of renewable 
and non-renewable carbon sinks revealed that the wood-purchasing operations var-
ied in districts (Fig. 5, Tables 2 and 3). In addition to wood-purchasing amounts, the 
transport destinations changed in wood flows from districts to energy plants. From 
these observations it may be suggested that the strategical geographical WSC man-
agement is crucial on the way toward carbon neutrality. In this production situation 
of the IMEI the changes can be considered logical. However, fluctuations in pro-
duction may increase wood demand of factories more than the DSS can allocate 
wood purchase to environmentally sustainable districts, which was outside the scope 
of this study. During the long run the fluctuations may also affect availability of 
operation resources in wood harvesting and transport. It is worth to mention that the 
results indicate that wood-supply costs are minor overestimates because steady state 
of the system may be reached just later during future adjustment periods.

At the time of the study, the sustainable annual forest growth as wood accumula-
tion amount is higher than realized wood harvesting per year, which enable envi-
ronmentally sustainable carbon–neutral forestry and WSC operations in Finland. 
Consequently, the emission cost effect is minor in the previous studies and reference 
scenario (Palander et al. 2020b; Palander and Takkinen 2021). In theory, the data-
driven optimization model can be used for strategic scenario analyses, as well as 
for discussion on results’ effects on the WSC. The results of previous studies justify 
the theory, which modeled EEAP effects on wood harvesting and transport without 
accurate consideration of forestry. However, forest growth situation is different at 
the municipality level, where wood-purchasing amount s at some forest areas still 
oversite the sustainable growth level, and consequently decrease the renewable car-
bon sinks. Only two scenarios were designed for our description of declined carbon 
sinks. This approach may be considered as the plausible for some area at the dis-
trict level, but as the averages they may be slightly too positive after considering the 
current variation in Finnish forest structure. In Finland authorities provide national 
forest databases for IMEI organizations, which were utilized in wood-purchase 
resource planning. In this advanced public situation data-driven modeling provides 
successful method and benefits to decision makers, as the precise optimization at 
the district level is possible. Moreover, because database structures are joined and 
linked in the program, the same model can be used smartly in DSSs as customer-
oriented support to small and middle-size corporations.
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7  Conclusions

Data-driven model was developed for the strategic WSC management of the IMEI. 
Using the proven dynamic linear programming made it possible to efficiently solve 
the large-scale problem and the solution will scale well to IMEI problems that needs 
linking environmental data to the objective function. Because software’s operat-
ing parameters can be easily updated by the user without requiring advanced pro-
gramming skills, the software lets users adapt the model in response to a changing 
situation.

Data-driven decision support is necessary for successful strategic management 
at local district level because the optimization of environmental cost efficiency 
resulted in changes in local operations of the WSCs. Therefore, amounts of wood 
purchase in forest carbon sink should, as a rule, be optimized by using the EEAP. 
When 70 €  t−1CO2, and decrease of 40% from a level of renewable carbon sink 
were used, effects of environmental costs are more important in connection of wood 
trade (+ 70.9% to purchasing costs, + 21.4% to total costs) than in wood harvesting 
(+ 2.0% to operation costs, + 1.1% to total costs by using fossil fuel) and transport 
operations (+ 1.1% to operation costs, + 1.1% to total costs by using fossil fuel). The 
results obtained show that the environmental costs can be used as a criterion for the 
environmental sustainability of the IMEI. They are at the same time the success fac-
tors on the way to the era of the sustainable bioeconomy.

The industry is subject to EU’s policy regarding emission trading and environ-
mental efficiency regulation. These regulations should be made based on compre-
hensive scenario analyses of the driving forces for renewable carbon sink by using 
a WSC model. The wood-purchase optimization illustrated quite well the potential 
impacts of local forest carbon sinks for forest industry, which is also possible to 
optimize in a market-oriented manner. However, further studies will be needed to 
demonstrate the efficiency of the methodology for policy makers in various real-life 
environments.
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